Background: Recently our NICU has moved to using a 60 hour dose interval for gentamicin therapy and using a stored blood sample from routine CRP monitoring at approximately 6 hours of age to estimate Cmax when a decision is made to give 5 days of antibiotic therapy. The main aim of this study was to see how many (%) neonates achieved target serum concentrations of Cmax 10 -25mg/L, Cmin <0.5 mg/L and AUC60 of 175-250mg.h/L after dosing gentamicin 7.5mg/kg in babies weighing 0.75-1.5kg and 10mg/ kg in babies weighing >1.5kg with a dose interval of 60 hours.
INTRODUCTION OF AN ELECTRONIC PRIORITISATION TOOL FOR MEDICINES RECONCILIATION FOR MATERNITY PATIENTS AT CHRISTCHURCH WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
Background: Medicines reconciliation is the process of obtaining information about the most accurate and up to date list of medicines that an individual is taking, and any allergies or adverse reactions that they may have and sharing this information between health professionals when patients move between different health care providers. The aim of our initiative was to decrease the time taken by clinical pharmacists to identify and prioritise obstetric patients in need of medications reconciliation at Christchurch Women's Hospital (CWH).
Methods: Over a one week period we recorded the time taken each day to manually identify and prioritise workload on the maternity ward using the ward list, patient laboratory results published on HealthConnectSouth and medication records from HealthOne. This was then compared to the time taken once an electronic prioritisation tool was introduced.
Results: 84 new patients (~17 /day) were admitted to the ward accounting for 159 minutes/week (~$100) spent identifying new patients and manually screening their electronic health information prior to task allocation. Following introduction of the electronic prioritisation tool task allocation time was reduced to1 0 mins (~$7) per week. This represents projected cost saving of $5000 per year. Conclusions: Use of an electronic prioritisation tool for task allocation in the process of medicines reconciliation can be used to optimise clinical pharmacist resource (time & money) in obstetrics. . NIPT, amniocentesis QF-PCR and autopsy was performed for both. Exome and genomic studies are pending.
RARE RECURRENCE OF INCOMPLETE LOWER URINARY TRACT OBSTRUCTION IN CONSECUTIVE MALE FOETUS PREGNANCIES: A CASE REPORT
Results: Both foetuses were reported structurally normal at nuchal translucency, NIPT was 'low risk' and male sex confirmed.
F1: Morphology demonstrated enlarged bladder, left pelvicalyceal dilatation, possible duplex system and hydroureter, suggesting partial bladder outlet obstruction. 
